The early Byzantine weights from Kunszentmárton, Hungary by Entwistle, Chris
Abstract: This paper re-analyses the Early Byzantine metal and glass weights excavated at Kunszenmárton in the early 
1930s. It offers the latest comparanda for the weights, an up-to-date bibliography for non-specialists, and an appendix of finds of 
Byzantine weights from central and south-eastern European contexts. 
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Finds of Byzantine weights beyond the confines of the empire’s borders are, unlike coins, a relative rarity. 
Perhaps the most important discovery to date of a discrete assemblage of both commodity and coinage weights is 
that from the site of Kunszentmárton in Hungary, published in 1933 by Dezső Csallány.1 Excavations there revealed 
the grave of an Avar goldsmith with numerous dies for belt-fittings and strap-ends, tools including, inter alia, 
punches, hammers and pliers, together with scales and nine Byzantine weights. Five of these weights were of 
copper-alloy, four of glass. 
METROLOGY
The metrological system employed throughout the Late Roman and Early Byzantine periods was a duo-
decimal one.2 The linchpin of this system was the Late Roman pound or litra, derived from the Roman pound. The 
litra was divided into twelve ounces, the ounce into multiples of the scripulum, which at 1.13 g was the smallest 
unit of the libral system (see Table 1). The litra was also divisible into 72 solidi: the solidus, later known as the 
nomisma, was the standard gold coin introduced by Constantine the Great in 309, which was to retain its weight 
and fineness well into the tenth century. The solidus weighed 24 siliquae or carats, the siliqua being a naturally 
occurring unit, the average weight of the seed of the carob tree or St John’s wort (Ceratonia siliqua), and now taken 
to be the equivalent of 0.189 g (see Table 1). Imperial legislation of the fourth century records that 72 solidi were 
struck to the pound. The theoretical weight of the solidus is generally taken by numismatists to be 4.54 g (or 4.55 
g), thus giving a theoretical weight for the Late Roman/Early Byzantine pound of circa 327.45 g. Such exactitude 
in matters of ancient metrology necessitates scepticism. Not only is it clear that the weight of the solidus fluctuated, 
but it is also extremely unlikely that an administrative system of sufficient complexity existed to impose a standard 
weight system throughout the vast expanse of the Late Roman empire. In a recent study of Byzantine metrology, 
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based on the weights of surviving coins, E. Schilbach proposed the following figures for the pound during the Late 
Roman and Early Byzantine eras: about 324 g from the fourth to the sixth century, 322 g in the sixth and seventh 
centuries, and 320 g from the seventh to the ninth century.3 Alternative figures of 326.34 g, 324 g and 322.56 g, 
among others, have also been suggested by other metrologists as a figure for the Late Roman pound.4 On the evi-
dence of those surviving weights preserved in the collections of numerous European and American museums, these 
figures should be treated with some caution. The British Museum, for example, possesses thirteen 1 lb weights 
dating from between the third and seventh centuries weighing as follows: 323.76 g, 323.71 g, 322.53 g, 322.10 g, 
321.80 g, 321.71 g , 319.90 g, 318.11 g, 315.92 g, 311.20 g, 309.14 g, 301.15 g and 300.63 g. Their deviation from 
any of the theoretical figures noted above cannot simply be explained because these weights have lost their inlays 
or are damaged in other respects (indeed corrosion products can sometimes add to the weight). The metrological 
evidence supplied by surviving Late Roman weights not only suggests that extreme caution should be used in ascrib-
ing highly accurate weights to specific units, but also strongly suggests the existence of local weight standards. That 
these existed in the Roman period at least is proved by a lead weight from Banias in Israel which is inscribed in 
Greek: ‘A third of the local libra’.5 It is also implied in some instances in the surviving sources: thus Symmachus, 
describing the occasion of a gift by the Roman senate of 1,600 lbs of gold on the occasion of Valentinian II’s decen-
nalia, alludes to the pound’s weight according to urban i.e. Roman standards.6 However, for convenience’s sake, the 
figure of 327.45 g for the pound is retained, whilst acknowledging that this is an approximate figure.
The principal symbol for the pound (litra) was the Greek letter lambda (Λ); that for the ounce (ounggia) 
either an omicron surmounted by an upsilon or Γ with an omicron in the angles of the letter. It is often asserted in 
the literature that the use of the O/V abbreviation is much earlier than the Γ/O sign. Given that the Γ/O as an ab-
breviation for the ounce is known as early the first century AD from a Neronic Egyptian weight, this sharp chrono-
logical division seems dubious.7 The principal abbreviations employed on Late Roman commodity and coinage 
weights are as follows:
ADMINISTRATION
The administration of ‘official’ weights and measures devolved to a number of imperial and civic person-
nel. For much of the fourth century the supervision of weights was administered by the aediles or agoronomoi of 
each city. Gradually, however, these officials were superseded by others. A law of Julian the Apostate’s, preserved 
in the Codex Theodosianus, appoints an official known as the zygostates (literally ‘weigher’) to each city to control 
the issuance of weights and settle any disputes between buyer and seller. By the sixth century the responsibility for 
weights and measures had shifted to other officials. Caput 15 of Novel 128 of Justinian, dated 545, states: ‘we com-
mand those who exact public taxes to use just weights and measures so that they may not injure our tax-payers in 
this respect. If, nevertheless, tax-payers do feel themselves injured, whether in matters of weighing, or in those of 
measuring, they have the permission to receive the weights and measures of commodities from the Most Glorious 
Prefects, and the weights of gold, silver and other metals from the Most Glorious Comes Sacrarum Largitionum of 
the time’. In reality this division of responsibilities does not appear to have been strictly adhered to. Thus the prefect 
of Constantinople is known to have been issuing coinage weights as early as the 560s, as exemplified by four 
weights issued by the eparch Flavios Zimarchos: a 72 nomisma example once in the Kircheriano Museum, Rome, 
3 sChilbaCh 1970, 166–168.
4 For a recent discussion with bibliography see, Grierson–
Mays 1992, 29−30.
5 Kushnir-stein 1995.
6 Symmachus, Relationes XIII. 
7 lanG 1959. 
Table 1: Late Roman and Byzantine metrological system
1 pound = 12 ounces = 12 solidi = 288 scruples = 1,728 carats (keratia)
  1 ounce = 6 solidi = 24 scruples = 144 carats 
    1 solidus = 4 scruples = 24 carats
1 scruple (or gramma) = 6 carats
 1 carat (or siliqua)
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a 36 nomisma weight in a British private collection, an 18 nomisma weight in the Cabinet des Médailles, Paris, and 
finally, a 3 nomisma weight in the Benaki Museum, Athens.8 Steelyard balances were also issued by the eparch as 
evidenced by an example from Bulgaria inscribed in Greek ‘in the time of Gerontios, the most magnificent eparch 
of the city’.9 The prefect of the capital, and probably the prefects of the major provincial cities, were also responsi-
ble for the emission of glass coin and commodity weights during the sixth and first half of the seventh centuries.10 
In reality other officials unmentioned in imperial legislation also issued weights, and recorded titles include those 
of the comes rei privatae, comes, anthypatos and ephoros.
Of particular relevance to the Kunszentmárton assemblage is a further group of inscribed weights which 
appear to be entirely western Mediterranean or North African in origin. These may be divided roughly into two 
groups: weights issued by viri clarissimi or viri laudibili, and those issued by various prefects and proconsuls. The 
former category either have a Latin monogram, or more rarely an inscription, on one side and the letters VC on the 
other; or an abbreviated personal name in Latin on one side and the letters VL on the reverse. The names of seven 
viri laudibili have been recorded: Silvanus, Secundius, Laurentius, Frumentius, Raginarius, Purpurius and Respec-
tus.11 It is to the second category – those inscribed with the names of prefects/consuls − that the inscribed weight 
(cat. no. 4) from Kunszentmárton belongs. D. Csallány, probably due to the corrosion and patination on the obverse, 
read only the reverse inscription − as PREF (pref[ecti]). In fact, the obverse side is also inscribed in Latin: ATANASI 
(Atanasi; Athanasius). This is best compared with a weight, probably from Carthage, inscribed ATANI    SIPREF 
on one side and PETRI  PROC on the other.12 Both these individuals are probably identifiable. The most likely 
candidates are an Athanasius who was praetorian prefect of Italy 539−542 and praetorian prefect of Africa 545−548, 
and a Petrus who was magister officiorum 539−565, patricius by 542 and possibly consul as early as 539.13 
If these two Athanasiuses are one and the same, then this weight would give the Kunszentmárton assem-
blage a terminus post quem of around 540 at the earliest.
Table 2: Denominational marks for the pound and ounce
Pound/s                                                 Ounce/s
5  Ε 6  S,    ,  S, VNCIA S
4  Δ 4  Δ, Δ*,  Δ, – I I I I
3  Γ 3  ,  , VNC I I I , – I I I
2  B 2  B,  B, VN I I, – I I 
1  1  A,  A, – I
  ½ I B, X II
  ¼ <,  C
                                                                 
Scruples
  8 SCP
   VIII  
  6 SCP,  S 
   VI
  5 E
  4 Δ   
  3 Γ 
  2 B 
8 GarruCCi 1846; DieuDonné 1931, 11−22.
9 stefan 1965, 141−145. 
10 feissel 1986.
11 buttrey–bruCe hitChner 1978, 155−156 for the bib-
liographic references.
12 Delattre 1918, no. 50, 183. 
13 MartinDale 1992, IIIA.142−144 (Athanasius 1), 
IIIB.994−98 (Petrus 6).
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Table 3: Denominational marks for the solidus/nomisma
72  N˚  O B,  S LXXII
40  N˚ M       
36  N˚ Λ S,   SOL,          SOL,              – C              
                    XXXVI      XXX+         SOL XXX   
30  N˚ Λ
26  N˚ Κ S
25  N˚ K E 
24  N˚ K Δ,     SOL,        – I I I I 
                     XX IIII       SOL XX IIII 
22  SOL         S             SL    
       XXII       XXII       XXII
20  N˚ K
18  N˚ I H,     SOL        – I I I          
                     XVIII       SOL XCII
17  N˚ I Z
15  N˚ I E
13  N˚ I Γ
12  N˚ I B,   SOL,   – I I  
                    XII     SOL XII
11  N˚ I A 
10  N˚ I
9    N˚ Θ
8    N˚ H
7    N˚ Z
6    N˚ S,  SOL,  SOL      
                VI         C
5    N˚ E
4    N˚ Δ,  SOL I I I I, Δ
3    N˚ Γ,  S Γ,  SOL,  SOLIDI, S  I I I
                        I I I       I I I 
2    N˚ B,  SOL,   S I I 
                 I I 
1½   SOL  I <   
1    N˚ , NREV,  SOL,  N A
                            I
½    I B (12 siliquae)
¼    H (8 siliquae)
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TYPOLOGY AND CHRONOLOGY
Three materials were commonly employed in the manufacture of Byzantine commodity and coinage 
weights: bronze, glass and lead. In very rare instances gold and silver was also used.14 Copper-alloy weights take 
three main forms: a flattened sphere doubly truncated, a square or a disk; occasionally octagonal or polygonal exam-
ples have survived (Fig. 1). The very limited archaeological and epigraphic evidence suggests the following tenuous 
typological chronology. From the beginning of the third to the end of the fifth century weights in the form of a trun-
cated sphere were the dominant type. These were derived from earlier Roman lead and stone examples and nearly 
all bear the omicron/upsilon (O/V) abbreviation for the ounce. Although the use of the gamma/omicron (Γ Ο) as an 
uncial abbreviation is known as early as the first century, it does not become the standard abbreviation until its ap-
pearance on square weights during the course of the fourth century. The square type appears to have been the domi-
nant form until the latter half of the sixth when the discoid type gradually superseded it. Finds from such sites as 
Yassi Ada,15 Beth Shean,16 Mafraq,17 Amorium18 and San Vincenzo al Volturno,19 suggest that the discoid type was 
predominant from the seventh through to the early ninth century. If the suggested chronology at Corinth is correct 
− this is the only site to have produced quantities of commodity weights supposedly dating from the Middle Byzan-
tine period − then discoid weights were still being produced as late as the twelfth century.20 Within this broad 
chronological framework there are undoubtedly variations. Recent excavations in Rome suggest that both spheroidal 
and square weights continued side by side well into the seventh century with discoid weights not making an appear-
ance there until the eighth century.21 These discoid weights are of considerable interest as they clearly belong to the 
Late Roman metrological system, but have abandoned the denominational formulae for signifying pounds, ounces, 
solidi etc., for purely geometric ornament composed of engraved lines and punched dots. Similar weights have also 
been found in Corinth and more recently at the site of the Middle Byzantine shipwreck at Serce Limani.22 Excavations 
there unearthed fifteen bronze weights representing 1½ pounds (1), 1 pound (2) 6 ounces (3) 3 ounces (2), 2 ounces 
(4) and 1 ounce (3). All are discoid and, like the similar weights from Rome and Corinth, bear no denominations.
Of the few thousand odd Byzantine weights which have survived most fall into the category of “miscel-
laneous”: that is they are simply marked with their relevant denomination and perhaps a subsidiary decorative motif 
such as a cross. It is possible, however, to isolate and roughly date certain iconographic types. The most common 
in the Early Byzantine period is the ‘cross within wreath’ type. This takes two forms: a wreath enclosing a prominent 
Latin cross flanked by the denominational mark, or a wreath enclosing a cross above the denominational mark. 
These two designs are commonly found on square weights dating from the fifth and sixth centuries and are found 
from Holland in the north to Portugal in the west, Nubia in the south and the Crimea in the east. Other distinctive 
types include weights with architectural decoration − either a single arch enclosing a cross and the denomination, 
or a facade composed of two triangular arches and one rounded arch enclosing the same − or ‘imperial’ weights, 
that is weights decorated with one or more imperial figures. The standard format for this type depicts two imperial 
busts, nimbed, diademed and wearing paludamenta fastened by stylised fibulae on the right shoulder, within a 
wreath. More elaborate examples show standing emperors with shields, spears or bows engaged in abbreviated 
hunting scenes or juxtaposed with other figures such as Tyches or Victories. Such weights, more than any other, are 
clearly vehicles of imperial propaganda and were mainly issued in the late fourth and early fifth centuries at a time 
when the empire was split for administrative purposes. The only other series of weights exclusively decorated with 
imperial figures are exagia solidi. These were issued specifically as coin weights, seemingly to check the weights 
of the solidus and semissis. Introduced by Julian, most are to be dated to the late fourth or early fifth centuries, al-
though examples dating from the reigns of Marcian and Leo are known.23 It is probably no coincidence that as the 
last series of exagia solidi were being struck that glass weights seem to make their first appearance.
14 For a gold semissis-weight of Marcian, see: franK 
sternberG 1995, lot 543, 70. For a 1 oz silver weight dating from the 
reign of Theodora, see: buCKton 1994, no. 164.  
15 bass–DoorninCK 1982.
16 The weights from Beth Shean in Israel are as yet unpub-
lished. But all of those from seventh century contexts are discoid. 
17 huMbert 1986, 20, pl. 7.
18 liGhtfoot 2008, 379–87.
19 A 2oz discoid weight (Small find no. 1393) which was 
found in an early ninth century context in a workshop at the southern 
end of the site: MitChell 2000, 461, fig. 317.
20 DaviDson 1952, nos 1595, 1602, 1605−1606, 209−210, 
pls. 94−95.
21 arena et al. 2001, 340−44, 544−546.
22 van DoorninCK 2002.
23 elMer 1942. 
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Fig 1. Early Byzantine weights of the Early Avar Period grave assemblage from Kunszentmárton
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GLASS WEIGHTS
Early Byzantine glass weights are generally in the form of small disks stamped with either monograms 
(cat. no. 7) or busts with accompanying Greek inscriptions (cat. no. 6) relating to the relevant issuing authorities 
− the prefects of Constantinople and other major urban centres.24 Although a wide range of translucent colours are 
known, various shades of blue, blue-green and yellowy-brown tend to be predominant. Glass as a material for 
weights had certain advantages. Unlike lead or bronze it was not prone to oxidation or corrosion, and attempts to 
alter its weight were more readily detectable. The method of manufacturing glass weights − some, if not all, were 
produced by pouring a blob of glass onto an iron plate and then stamping it with an iron die − had an additional 
advantage: those weights significantly above or below the relevant mean could be re-melted and re-used. The pre-
cise function of these glass disks has, nevertheless, occasionally been questioned. The reason for this is that they do 
not always correspond exactly to known coin denominations. This counter-argument may be rejected on a number 
of grounds. First, I do not believe that Byzantine weights whether of metal or glass were ever intended to be highly 
accurate measures of the gold and silver coins which those designated as coinage weights, at least, were intended 
to weigh. This reservation is supported by the rough and ready design of most contemporary coin balances, whether 
of metal or bone. Most of these weights were intended as rule-of-thumb weights for checking the tolerance above 
or below which most coins would or not be accepted in everyday commercial transactions. Second, a recent statis-
tical analysis of over five hundred glass weights suggests that the majority of them were used to weigh the solidus/
nomisma (theoretical weight 4.54 g) and its divisions the semissis (theoretical weight 2.27 g) and tremissis (theo-
retical weight 1.55 g).25 A very rare group of glass weights stamped with denominational marks illustrate without 
any doubt that they were made to weigh not only light-weight solidi and multiples of the solidus, but also multiples 
and divisions of the pound.26 
Over twenty different iconographic types of glass weights have been identified. These can be conveniently 
compressed into the following eight categories: weights stamped with a box monogram; with a cruciform mono-
gram; with a central monogram enclosed by an inscription; with one or more imperial busts sometimes juxtaposed 
with a monogram or a bust of an eparch or Christ; with a bust of an eparch with identifying inscription; with a bust 
of an eparch without inscription; with a denominational mark; and finally, weights with debased monograms or 
busts, sometimes referred to as ‘Arabo-Byzantine’. Of these categories the most typical are those simply stamped 
with a box or cruciform monogram. So many different types have survived that it suggests that if the rough chronol-
ogy for glass weights is correct − most are dated to the sixth and first half of the seventh century − then the mono-
grams must refer not only to the prefects of Constantinople but to the eparchs of the major cities of the empire. The 
eventual disappearance of glass weights during the course of the seventh century can probably be ascribed to both 
the contraction of the economy during this period and the disruption of the administrative apparatus involved in their 
manufacture and distribution following the loss of such key provinces as Syria and Egypt to the Persians and Arabs.
To conclude. The weights from Kunszentmárton are, with the exception of the example inscribed with 
Athanasius’ name, of little diagnostic relevance to a precise dating of the assemblage. The juxtaposition of both 
square and discoid Byzantine metal weights is scarcely unparalleled: in this instance, it probably points to a date in 
the first half of the seventh century, perhaps with a slight emphasis on the period circa AD 600−625. The importance 
of the find lies more in its contribution towards the argument about the function of Byzantine glass weights. As with 
the similar finds from Jutas and Pókaszepetk it is hard to think of an alternative function for these glass disks. Not 
only do their weights correspond to known coin types, but they are also found in conjunction with copper-alloy 
weights, balances and scale pans, objects whose metrological function is not in question. The fact that three out of 
the four only known examples of glass and bronze weights found in conjunction with weighing equipment are to 
be found in Hungary obviously lends itself to a host of interpretations: most belong to the realms of the sociology 
and economy of Avar culture an area in which I am most certainly not competent to theorise. Finds of Byzantine 
weights – both of metal and glass – in central and south-eastern Europe are either so rare or lacking detailed ar-
chaeological contexts as to make any remarks as to their importance to the economy of those areas in the sixth and 
24 For a selection of glass weight types see: Monneret De 
villarD 1922. For their composition and distribution see:  entwistle–
MeeK 2015; asolati 2016.
25 leese forthcoming. 
26 The largest example known to me is an unpublished two 
pound weight in the Rockefeller Museum, Jerusalem. Further unpub-
lished examples for weighing three nomisma are likewise in Israel and 
the Petrie Museum, University College, London.
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seventh centuries superfluous. It will only be when the chronology of Early Byzantine weights is understood more 
widely throughout the whole of the eastern Mediterranean and its hinterlands that anything remotely resembling 
generalities as to the significance of their typology and distribution will become relevant. Nevertheless, I hope that 
this brief updating of some aspects of Byzantine metrology is not without interest to non-specialist colleagues in 
south-eastern Europe.     
CATALOGUE
1. Copper-alloy weight, square; engraved on the front with a double herring-bone wreath enclosing a prominent cross flanked by the 
denominational mark Γ B (2 oz), both the mark and the cross originally inlaid with silver. 
Cf. PaPaDoPoulos-KeraMeus 1880, no. 7 (52.92 g ), 78; KubitsCheK 1892, nos 6 (52.69 g), 7 (54.25 g) and 10 (50.58 g), 89−90; 
PerniCe 1894, no. 845 (51.21 g); MonCeaux 1916, no. 1 (53 g), 200−201; Petrie 1926, nos 5339 (53.41 g), 5380 (54.94 g) and 5401 (55.63 g); 
DieuDonné 1931, no. 37 (57 g); eMery 1938, no. 859; Čuistova 1962, nos. 143 (53 g), 145 (50 g) and 148 (52.9 g); ross 1962, no. 81 (51.65 
g); Dürr 1964, nos 42 (51.83 g), 43 (53.98 g), 44 (54.53 g), 50 (51.67 g), 51 (51.09 g), 52 (53.51 g), 53 (53.41 g), 55 (53.59 g) and 57 (53.19 
g); Manns 1976, no. 12 (50 g); Münz Zentrum 1977, no. 2037 (54.13 g); Christie’s 1980, no. 242; QeDar 1981, nos 131 (53.65 g) and 134 (52.52 
g); houben 1982, nos 40 (53.5 g), 41 (53 g), 42 (52 g) and 43 (52 g); QeDar 1983, no. 5134 (54.25 g); Christie’s 1983a, no. 64 (50 g); Christie’s 
1983b, no. 34; vasiloPoulou 1983, no. 19 (51.21 g); Heinz-w. Müller 1988, no. 543 (50.3 g); KnifiC−saGaDin 1991, no. 66 (47.31 g); arena 
et al. 2001, no. II.4.124 (52.6g); ManGanaro 2001, 69, nos 7 (53.89g) and 11; teKin–ÇeliK 2013, no. 276 (48.40g); CaMPaGnolo–weber 2015, 
no. 97 (53.70g), teKin 2015, nos 93 (55.50g), 94 (52.70g), 95 (53.20g), 96 (53.45g) and 97 (52.25g); entwistle 2017, nos 213-231.   
2. Copper-alloy weight, square; engraved on the front with a herring-bone wreath enclosing a prominent cross flanked by the de-
nominational mark Γ A (1 oz), both the mark and the cross originally inlaid with silver; between each corner and the wreath, four groups of three 
punched dots. 23 x 22 mm; WT 27.50 g.
Cf. Delattre 1883, no. 2 (27.70 g), 55; Delattre 1899, no. 7 (27.70 g), 60; Delattre 1900, no. 11 (27.5 g); strzyGowsKi 1904, 
no. 7152 (24 g); DeCloeDt 1914, no. A 1 (26.30 g); holwerDa 1924, 18; Čuistova 1962, no. 125 (26.10 g); Dürr 1964, nos 72 (26.75 g), 74 
(25.99 g), 77 (26.29 g), 80 (25.68 g), 99 (26.60 g), 100 (26.87 g), 101 (27.22 g) and 103 (25.82 g); breuer−alenus-leCerf 1965, no. A (26.12 
g), 104; Manns 1976, no. 17 (25 g); QeDar 1978, no. 102 (26.62 g); QeDar 1979, nos 4165 (26.36 g) and 4166 (26.17 g); Christie’s 1980, no. 
53 (26 g); QeDar 1981, no. 142 (24.36 g); houben 1982, no. 46 (26 g); Gurt−PelliCer 1983, no. 28 (26.4 g), 184; vasiloPoulou 1983, no. 
29 (23.97 g); QeDar 1983, no. 5139 (25.54 g); probably saGui 1993, 416 (weight unknown); ManGanaro 2001, 69, no. 8 (26.90g); stieGeMann 
2001, no. III.42 (27.1g); PaPaniKola-baKirtzi 2002, no. 32 (26.30 g); hollanD 2009, nos 51 (26.8g) and 53 (26.4g); teKin–ÇeliK 2013, nos 
281 (25.95g) and 282 (26.16g); teKin 2015, nos 111 (26.15g), 112 (25.90g), 113 (25.70g), 114 (26.60g) and 115 (26.70g); entwistle 2017, nos 
232–240.
3. Copper-alloy weight, square; deeply engraved on the face with  ; multiple file marks on the reverse.
4. Copper-alloy weight, square; engraved on the face ATA | NASI, and on the base PRE | FECTI, both with remains of a corroded 
silver inlay; the bottom right-hand corner of the weight missing. 
Cf. Delattre 1918, no. 50. 
5. Copper-alloy weight, discoid; lathe-turned with prominent centring points and rims on face and base; punched with the denomi-
national mark Γ Γ (3 oz.); above and below the mark, two bands containing a wavy line motif with a pattern of three punched dots in each of its 
concavities; above and below each of the bands, further punched geometric ornament.   
Cf. DieuDonné 1931, no. 34 (15 nomismata); Čuistova 1962, no. 112 and Manns 1976, no. 13 (two 2 oz examples); Dürr 1964, 
nos 143 and 313 for (12 nomismata and 1 oz); GerasiMov 1973, no. 12 (3 oz); KonDić−PoPović 1977, no. 86 (6 nomisma); benDall 1996, no. 
114 (6 oz.); henDin 2007, no. 376 (3 oz.); teKin 2015, nos 162 (6 oz.), nos 169 and 170 (3 oz.); entwistle 2017, nos 487, 489, 492 and 509 (6 
oz, 3oz, 2 oz and 12 nomismata).
6. Glass weight, discoid; stamped on the face with the bust of an eparch holding a mappa in his right hand and enclosed by the Greek 
inscription: ΕΠΙ ΚΥΡΙΟΝΥΜOV ΕΠΑΡΧOV  (Єπι Κυριονιμου Єπαρχου; ‘in the time of the eparch Kyrionymos’). WT 2.20 G
Cf.  JunGfleisCh 1932, nos M 4416 (4.46 g) and N 4262 (2.20 g); zaCos−veGlery 1972, nos 2998a (4.32 g) and 2998b (4.48 g); 
vlaDiMirova-alaDJova 2001, 42 (4.17g); entwistle 2017, nos 724 (3.69g) and 725 (2.16g); viKan no. B 44 (1.36 g); there is also an unpub-
lished example in the American Numismatic Society Museum, New York (4.22 g).
7. Glass weight, discoid; stamped with a block monogram (ΝΟΥΜΙCIΟY, Νουμισιου; ‘of Noumisios’). WT 4.30 g
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Cf.  tobias 2015, no. 720 (3.45g); entwistle 2017, no. 617 (2.01g); viKan nos 92 (3.94 g) and 93 (4.56 g) for two unpublished 
examples in the De Menil Collection, Houston; there is also an unpublished example in the American Numismatic Society Museum, New York 
(4.46 g). For a retrograde example of the monogram see: JunGfleisCh 1932, no. 31 (3.64 g). 
 
The last two glass weights (nos 8−9) are either illegible or fragmentary. 
APPENDIX: FINDS OF BYZANTINE WEIGHTS IN CENTRAL AND SOUTH-EASTERN EUROPE
Albania
1) Butrint. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
2) Fenice. Bronze/square/2 oz/ 1oz/18 nomisma.  
Austria
1) Carnuntum. Bronze/spheroidal/1 lb/6 oz/3 oz/½ oz.
2) Enns. Bronze/spheroidal/1 lb/6 oz.
3) Hemmaburg. Bronze/discoid/5 nomisma; bronze/square/1 nomisma.
4) Salzburg. Bronze/spheroidal/6 oz. 
5) Vienna. Bronze/spheroidal/6 oz. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina
1) Narona (Metković – Vid). Bronze/octagonal/ 1 oz. 
Bulgaria27
1) Abritus. Bronze/square/1 nomisma. Bronze/discoid/8 siliqua. Coins converted to weights for semissis and tremissis.
2) Beroe-Augusta Traiana. Bronze/spheroidal/6 oz/1 oz; bronze/discoid/12 nomisma/2 nomisma; glass/busts/cruciform monogram.
3) Bistritsa. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
4) Bluskovo (Varna district). Bronze/square/8 siliqua.
5) Dragoevo (Shumen district). Bronze/square/8 siliqua. Bronze/discoid/8 siliqua.
6) Dupniščenko. Bronze/spheroidal/6 oz.
7) Gabrovo. Bronze/spheroidal/6 oz/4oz; bronze/discoid/1 oz.
8) Hajdučka Vodenica. Bronze/square/1 oz/12 siliqua.
9) Montana. Glass weight.
10) Odărci. Bronze/discoid/2 nomisma.
11) Odessos (Varna). Glass/block monogram.
12) Padarsko (Kouroudjilari), near Plovdiv. Bronze/spheroidal/.
13) Parvomay. Bronze/spheroidal/3 oz, 2 oz.
14) Pernik. Bronze/square/1 nomisma;  Glass/cruciform monogram (2).
15) Plovdiv. Bronze/square/6 oz.
16) Preslav (Shumen district). Glass/monogram. Bronze/square/8 siliqua.
17) Rjahovo. Bronze/square/6 nomisma/1 nomisma (2).
18) Roupki (near Stara Zagora). Glass/block monogram.
19) Sadovec. Glass/block monogram.
20) Silistra. Bronze/square/3 oz; bronze/square/1 nomisma (2); bronze/discoid/1 nomisma.  
21) Stanata (Novi Pazar). Bronze/square/1 nomisma; bronze/discoid/2 nomisma.
22) Stara Zagora. Glass/ block monogram.
23) Tolbuhin. Bronze/discoid/2 nomisma.
24) Veliki Preslav. Bronze/discoid.
25) Venchan. Broze/square/1 nomisma.
26) Vojdova. Bronze/square/1 oz/3 solidi/1 nomisma (5); bronze/discoid/7 nomisma/2 nomisma 
27) Zaldapa. Bronze/square/3 solidi/1 solidus. 
Croatia
1) Pula. Bronze/spheroidal/1 lb. 
2) Solin (Salona). Numerous bronze spheroidal weights; glass weights.
3) Split. Numerous bronze spheroidal, square and discoid weights; glass weights.
27 See MinČev 2008 for a recent list of finds from north-
east Bulgaria. Curta–GănDila 2011–2012 – a list of solidus. A soli-
dus and  semisses weight found in the Balkans.
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Germany 
1) Bonn. Bronze/spheroidal/6 oz.
2) Heidelberg. Bronze/spheroidal/1 lb/6 oz.
3) Minheim. Bronze/square/6 oz.
4) Klepsau. Bronze/octagonal//2 nomisma.
5) Schwabsburg. Bronze/discoid/1oz.
6) Schwarzrheindorf. Bronze/square/12 keratia.
7) Singen. Bronze/square/5 nomisma.
8) Trier. Bronze/spheroidal/1 lb/6 oz/2 oz/1 oz/6 scruples. Bronze/square/6oz/1 nomisma. Bronze/exagia solidi (3).
9) Urach. Bronze/square/3 oz.
Greece
1) Aegina. Glass/block monogram.
2) Corinth. Numerous bronze and glass weights. 
3) Crete. Glass/block monogram.
4) Delos. Bronze/octagonal/1 oz.
5) Erythres. Bronze/square/ 1 lb. Bronze/discoid/30 and 26, 24 20  nomisma. 
6) Kavala. Lead weight.
7) Megara. Bronze/square/1 lb.
6) Samos. Bronze/discoid/3 lbs.
7) Thessaloniki. Bronze/spheroidal/1 oz. Glass weight/monogram.
Hungary
1) Csákvár
2) Dunaújváros (Dunapentele). Bronze/spheroidal.
3) Gorsium (Tác). Bronze/spheroidal/4 oz and 3oz.
4) Izsák. Bronze/3oz.
5) Jutas/Öskü. Bronze/square/6 nomisma. Glass weight (?). Balance/pans.
6) Kunszentmárton: see above.
7) Pókaszepetek. Bronze/discoid/1oz/2 nomisma. Glass weight /cruciform monogram. Balance/ pans.
Kosovo
1) Čečan. Bronze/square/1 oz.
2) Kamenica. Bronze/square/2 oz.
2) Gornji Streoc. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
Macedonia
1) Cučer. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
2) Heraklea Lyncestis. Bronze/square/3 nomisma/3 solidi; bronze/discoid/2 nomisma.
3) Jegunovce. Bronze/octagonal/12 keratia.
4) Lopatica. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
5) Lukovica. Bronze/square/2 oz.
6) Modrishte Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
7) Pčinja. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
8) Skachinci. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
9) Sopot. Bronze/square/12 keratia.
10) Stobi. Bronze/spheroidal/2 oz/1 oz; bronze/square/3 nomisma; bronze/discoid/2 oz.
11) Sushitsa. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
12) Teobo. Bronze/square/1 nomisma.
13) Zdunje. Bronze/square/8 keratia/.
Rumania
1) Adamclisi (Tropaeum Traiani). Bronze/discoid/5 nomisma. Glass/block monogram; glass weight/inscription.
2) Constanţa (Tomiş). Bronze/square/2 oz.
3) Histria. Bronze/discoid/3 nomisma.
4) Izvoarele. Bronze/discoid/2 nomisma (2).
5) Mangalia (Callatis). Bronze/square/1nomisma.
6) Păcuiul lui Soare. Glass/box monogram/inscription. Bronze/coin balance.
7) Turda. Bronze/spheroidal.
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Serbia
1) Bela Palanka. Bronze/octagonal/3 oz.  
1) Caričin Grad. Bronze/discoid/1 oz/; bronze/discoid/6/4/3/1 nomisma. Glass/monogram.
2) Prahovo. Bronze/square/1 nomisma (3), eight siliquae (2).  
Slovenia
1) Orehek (near Stopiče). Bronze/square/2 oz.  
2) Polhov Gradec Bronze/spheroidal/1lb/6 oz/4 oz/3 oz/2 oz/1 oz. Bronze/square/1 lb/6 oz.
3) Svete Gore (Bizeljsko – Svete gore). Bronze/discoid/5 nomisma. 
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